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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The  project  has been of  significant assistance   to  IDCAS   in market   studies, 
pre-feasibiiity studies,   and  preparation  of  terns  of reference   for  sub- 
contracting   feasibility studies  for textile machinery,   petrochemical 
industries,   and synthetic   fibers. 

2. The  project   has  also made   and   is  continuing  to make  a  very  uso fu!. 
contribution   in the  Industrial   Information   and  Documentation I'eit. 

3. However,   IDCAS has  not  given  sufficient   priority   to  the   trainine  aspects 
of the   project,   nor has   IDCAS achieved   the   anticipated   level   or 
"counterpart  contributions"  in most of the  budgetary components. 

A.       Out  of  the   nine  "immediate   objectives"  given   in  the  project   ciocur.eat, 
only two are being  fully  achieved,  and  three  others marp.inallv. 

5. Out   of  the   five  "long-range   objectives",   one   i^   in  the   procès,     f   being 
achieved,   a  second  should  be  achieved by   the  end  of the   projet,   i   third 
will be  achieved  to  a  limited extent,  while   two will  not   be  achieved. 

6. It   is  recommended  that  the   project  document   be  revised,   eliminating 
three expert  posts and substituting three   new ones. 

7. However,   it   is   recommended   that  additional   experts  not   be   sent   until 
IDCAS can give a committment  that one  or more members  of   its   full-time 
•taff have been designated   to work full-time  with each  given expert. 

8. It  is  recommended that the  UNDP host,   jointly with the   Coordinating 
Committee   for Specialized   \rab Organization,   a meeting of  the Arab 
Fund,   the  CAEU and  IDCAS,   for the  purpose   of assuring the most 
deairable method of adopting the project   documents Oil  and 288  to 
meet  the  needs of assigning optimum division of  responsibility  for 
Industrial development aspects to the respective  organizations. 

7\ 
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INTRODUCTION 

10. 

9   The prolect REM/71/288, "Central Advisory Service to IDCAS", was 
Varied on 1 December 1971. with pre-project activities of «••*•«. 
tne main project beginning In January 1973, to run for a ^ ° 
four years to January 1977. Tripartite Review took place in May 1974, 
¿Tie was still suggested that a mid-tern, review mission be fielded 

in late 1074 or early 1975. 

This Mission, consisting of Professor Lee C. Nehrt, Consultant to the 
ÏNDP, and Mr A. T.miml, staff member of UNIDO was in Cairo from 
2<TMarch to 11 April. Meetings were held with key Individual, in IDCAS 
and elsewhere; a complete list is given In Appendix II. 

11. The Mission was asked, in Its terms of reference, 
(«) to evaluate the project in order to determine how fa. It- 

long-term and immediate objectives are being achieved and 
how effective it has been or is likely to be In helping 
the Secretariat of IDCAS in promoting Industrial coopera- 

tion among the Arab countries; • 
(b) to Identify the factor, which have facilitated or deterrea 

the achievements of the project's objectives; and 
(c) in light of (a) and (b) above, to make recommendation, 

concerning the future .hape of the project. 

12. The full text of the term, of reference 1. given In Appendix I. 

n  In addition, the Mission was asked to examine the capability of IDCAS 
U- £ ascertain what role it might play in the ^¡«¡¡¡wÎlSr 

projects contained in the Regional Programme, for BEMME 1975 1981, 

".^Improvement of Packaging of Indu.trl.l and Other Product.; 

(b) Small Industries Development; and 
(c> Regional Development of Fertilizer Indu.try. 
ippendlx III has a derailed description of IDCAS, It. org.nl.atlon, 
personnel and activities, while Part D of thl. report coûtai«. . 
di.cusslon of those three projects. 

U. The findings and recommendations of the Mission were «•«»•••*»lth 

the Director-General of IDCAS and his staff, a. well •• •"" *. 
Re.ldent Representative and Deputy Resident Repre..nt.tiv. of the 

UNDP. 

i 
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A.  PROJECT FORMULATION 

PROJECT PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 

15.  The purpose of the project, as stated in the Plan of Operations, 
to strengthen the staff oí IDCAS to enable ir te carry out studi, 
activities which will implement IDCAS objectives.  This i ; the •:• 
raison d'etre of the project.  4t the end of this project, ,DL 

was 
;: and 
s n n t : a 1 
h cu Id 

be able to carry out its activities without extensive UNDP/LNIDO assistance 

LONG-PvANGE OBJECTIVES 

16. The IDCAS is a regional organization. Consequently, the -eou 
would give a distinctive assistance in the activities v.Ua o 
economies, that is, those activities which canr ot be erficii 

c.->tta proj; 

;i' i y rtii'l 

ct 

c c :>n croi i n 11 v u ade r - 
.liv: 

profitably carried out at a national level but can bt 
taken on a cooperative bat.is by the member cu'iU'cs.  Ti 
would aim, inter-alia, at the following long-ran^e objective.«,: 
(a) Harmonization of industrial development policies ani plans of 

member countries with a view to eliminating conflicts anc' 
promoting cooperation. 

(b) To upgrade the capability of the IDCAS staff for the formulation 
and implementation of various techr.o-economic studies for the 
promotion of the enterprises and industries.  The main line of 
activities would be the formulation and implementation of the 
regional projects which cannot be profitably established by 
Individual countries but would become viable by cooperative 
efforts of the member countries by means of polling financial 
and foreign exchange resources, the mobilization of geographically 
dispersed inputs and tue creation of an enlarged and unified 
market for specific products and services. 

(ci Development of criteria for the equitable distribution of 
benefits among the participating countries in joint enterprises. 

(d) Development of unified concepts and methodology in national 
accounts relating to the industrial see tors, industrial 
censuses and statistics, industrial standards, etc. 

(e) Establishment of joint industrial informa ti en and research 
services in which external economies are proved. 

IWEDIATE OBJECTIVES 

17. The immediate objectives of the project are as follows: 
<•) To provide the necessary assistance needed to IDCAS staff and 

to improve the implementation of its programmes over the ne :c 
five years. The practical training of IDCAS staff during too 
execution cf the requested project would be one of the main 
objectives. 

(b) To assist in the formulation analysis and processing of the 
data which will be collected in specific areas of Industrial 
development throughout the Arab States. 

(c) To assist in the development of the Industrial Information ¿nd 
Documentation Unit at the Centre and tc coordinate its act. iviti 
with other specialized centres to be established in the member 
states. 

es 
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(d) To identify, through the analysis of the data collected, specific 
areas where regionalization of industrial development between the 
member states is feasible. 

(e) To identify possibilities of any break-through in local or 
international markets through statistical studies or collected 

data. 
(f) To identify and promote a specific regional industrial project 

with particular attention to the textile machinery, petro- 
chemicals, and synthetic fibers, electrical equipment, and other 

basic industries. 
(g) The execution of the two selected project  studies under sub- 

contract component will provide opportunity for practical 
training of 1DCAS staff throughout all stages of project prepa- 
ration for further actions in the course of industriel dfivaTop-ncnt 

of Arab countries. 
(h) Fellowships provision will improve significantly th? capability 

of IDCAS staff. 
(i) To improve IDCAS equipping in order to provide mor« etluetive 

consultancy services to the Arab countries. 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES 

18. The project was conceived during a period of rapidly rising Arab 
nationalism. Some of the Arab States were obtaining significant 
petroleum income; several, such as Libya, beyond their absorptive 
capacity. All of the countries realized tha need to Industrialize 
In order to achieve the desired economic growth rates and levels of 
per capita income, but most of the economies were too small to 
support large-scale modern industrial investment. 

19. The Arab nationalism and the fragmentation Into small States gave 
rise to two forces: political cooperation ... through the Arab League; 
and economic cooperation ... through various institutions which were 
established during the decade of the sixties. The Arab League Itself 
was formed In 1945. An Arab Economic Unity Agreement was signed in 
1964 and a Common Market of Arab States was also created the same year. 
But, these agreements had had little success, and It became clear that 
economic research and financial institutions were necescary to prepare 
the way for economic integration. 

INSTITUTIONAL SETTING OF THE PROJECT 

20. Consequently, In 1968, the Economic Council of the Arab League established 
IDCAS, which began operations in April 1969. Its objectives were to 
aerve as a technical organ of the Arab League to coordinate the work of 
the work of the Arab States in order to promote Industrialization. In 
assuming this responsibility, IDCAS Is to carry out the following 

functions: 
(a) Conduct basic studies in various branches of industry at a 

factory level, as well ¿s  at sectoral levels; 
(b) Industrial Information and documentation gathering, storage, 

retrieval and dissemination; 
(c) Encourage bilateral and regional Arab industrial cooperation; 
(d) Organize meetings and conferences; 
(•) Provide technical assistance to Arab States in various branches 

of industry, as requested. 

k 
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However,   at  the  samo time  other institutions   involved   in  regional 

ÍLTlb pntH8fatÍr and   lndu8t^*lf-tlon have ccme   into o5cr«tton. 
The Arab Fund  for Economic  and  Social  Development  uas  established   in 
l        î? financ4! economic  infrastructure  and  industrial  protects      The 
Council  for Arab Economic Unity was created  to foster  the  growth  of 

InA i?    ,CCT°n m"ket*     And'   IDCAS  it6clf   C•^cJ  several  "Unions" 
and    Centers',   such as  the Arab Iron &  Steel Union,   to encourage 
regional cooperation in  specific  industrial  sectors. 

It   is important  to understand  the interrelationships  between these 
Institutions,     in Figure  I,   the dotted   lines  indicate   th,t  "h- 
subsidiary   institutions were  created by or sponsored by  the operier 
one« but now operate independently. 

FIGURE I 

ARAB ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Arab Fund 

Economic Council 

Arab League Arab Conmcn 
Market 

*v^ 

* v / 

IDCAS 

-] 

CAEU 

i 
i 
i 
i 

Arab Iron & 
Steel Union 

23. Thus, th« Arab Fund har the same relr.tionPhip to the Arab Leaçue as  the 
World Bank has to th« Uli.    The Arab Coamon Market ia encouraged end 
assisted by the Arab League through the CAEU.    And,  IDCAS has fost-ered 
the formation of several sectoral unions, but each functions IndependentW 
of IDCAS. J 
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PROJECT DESIGN 

24. The pre-project activities, begun in December 1971, were to identify 
the assistance required by IDCAS with more precision, but constituted 
42 m/m of export services, including the Project Manager plus four 
experts.  The project period itself anticipated the use of seven 
experts, plus 51 m/m of short-term consultant.  Most of the consultancy 
vas earmarktd i::>r assistance in carrying out detailed studies in 
specific industries which were potentially multinational investment. 
Finally, the project document anticipated the vise of 99 m/m of 
fellowships to upgrade the capability of the IDCAS staff. 

25. During the preparation of the project document, it was made clear, in 
memoranda and letters, that the project was to be a set of activities 
aimed at strengthening IDCAS through the training of its professional 
staff, and not to act in an executive role.  Also, it wat> emphasized 
that the project v.»a3 only to become involved with activities wit'n 
external economies, that is, those activities which cannot be efficiently 
and profitably carried out at a national ltvel but could be economically 
administered on  a regional or multi-country basis. Thus, the project 
should aim at promoting cooperative efforts among Arab States for 
harmonious and mutually beneficial industrial development. 

B.  PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

NEGOTIATION OF THE PUN OF OPERATION 

26. In late 1969, IDCAS submitted its request for this project.  In March 
1970, the UNDP approved assistance consisting of six experts for a 
total of 36 m/m under SIS at a cost of $82,100, while UNIDO contribu- 
ted $150,000 to IDCAS from its Voluntary Contributions. This was 
changed, however, into a proposed long-term project with a Pre-Project 
period of one year, approved by the UNDP in December 1971. The Pre- 
Project Activity permitted the elaboration of the major project 
document which was approved by the member governments of IDCAS in 
December 1972, and by the UNDP in January 1973. 

27. In May 1974, a tripartite (UNDP/UNIDO/IDCAS) review meeting decided 
on certain revisions, shifting funds from short-term consultancy 
services and fellowships into providing more long-term experts. 
Additional funds were added to permit the recruitment of yet more 
long-term experts.  This revision was approved by the UNDP in 
October 1974. 

28. 

UNDP/UNIDO INPUTS APP TflEIf yrmzATipy 

UNDP/UNIDO inputs can be discussed under the general headings: Experts, 
Consultants, Fellowships, Sub-contracts, and Equipaient. 

P»P«rtf 

29. The expert on Export Promotion Techniques was assigned to the project 
for six months (January 1972 - June 1972) as foreseen by the project 
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document.     However,   there was   Inadequate  preparation  fnr M •     i 
and no clear  idea of what  role   inrAS «h«   T? arrival 
If anv      Ti,« . S  shoul(1  Plsv   in  export   proration 

however,  appear  that  IDCAS ha. y,t i       T       M   'VT ' 

IS.d^strjiaJ_PoiJ^L_Advisor   (March   197?   -   Vjtll,t   î9,7i   r   ...        , 

^r^"';^-, - .!'»< ?.— «~£ M';2 ä T * 
30.     The 

very 

spent much  of his  time  trviic"tn'rnnZ'|U     . 
policy  legislation   fri K collect   ii.y.stTc-nts  codes   and   industrial K  iity   legislation   troni member  countries     m-n^m   ti,,- ..     r    , 
already available   in published   litera u^c       ¡i'bL    V  "' '"'" Sl'S 

report  on basic  principle, with  see    " ¿Jd ^ Í '¿/"¡TV 
industrial  policy  tor the Arab countries     it   -~•Cu   Î    rCRl?"al   , 
a working paper  for a futur,  study  iZch    •   -?,«.*,, "" ' "* CAEU). y   Valien   it   ^:.ng u.idertaxtr.  by  tU 

31.     The Training Roods  ExD^ri    ( * ->r   :roo       ,, 
ineTThe-Tfed^iTrSci: (;ïn;„; d

2
a;pe

D:^^ ^> .--d 5 ^^ 
was too short.    Although  the expert ¡.Tîbieîo abluhTt H "'T^ 
and prepare   forms   for a manpower survey    h, d  M -nethoaology 

the utility of the  procedure   in   projecting  t,ai,ing requirement^ 

32*     înc Industrial   Informât-,•   3n^  Documentation   mnì Fvn„   •   ,c 

area«  of f-h«   TTH n       ^"U1U   oe   or  °my very  general  assistance   to  other 
TrtMrîftî Í« Ï    D!Partrnt'   "Siting  in the   recommendation by  the 
Tripartite Review that   four more  experts   in   m.   <\(  » /   ^ 
•nd «cheduled  for 1975 and  1976. ( /m)  °e  recruited 

34. 

conducted a c"L  of 20    "ture        or ^A°s'  e"* hM
1
0'*"i««» •"- »l,__<„„ _   .  ,     . it-tLures,   ror luCAS  personnel,   on Protect 

rianning and Implementation      A »-«»-ai  ~e •       I '  Jtcc 
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35. Thfi  Industrial Management Expert  arrived   in January 1975,   four months 
"ïltêl     It  is unfortunate  that  an industrial engineer was  recruited 
for the  post.     He   is unfamiliar with  the   literature   in the   field of 
management and has made  no attempt to profit   from material which has been 
prepared  in various productivity centres   throughout  the world.     He  is, 
consequently,   in  the process  of  laboriously writing material which  is 
already available.     Also,  he   is  insufficiently   familiar with management 
organization to be useful  to IDCAS in its  own needs  for  organisational 
restructuring. 

36. The  Project Manager has been with the projact  since the   start   of 
Pre-Project Activities,   15 December  1971.     Besides his work in 
administering the   project,  he  participated as a   lecturer  in *  number 
of the  seminars   on project  preparation and evaluation,     la the   initial 
period he was actively  involved, with  the  engineering  industry expert, 
in the  preparation of the  terms  of reference  for  the Textile Machinery 
Study.    He  subsequently worked v.ith  the expert  on the Petrochemical 
Industries  Study and has continued to do the substantive work on that 
study. 

Consultant« 

37. The project document called  for 51 m'm of short-term consultancy 
services.    Of these,  8 m/m were utilized  for an  industrial survey 
advisor,  prior to the PPA and prior to the arrival of the Project 
Manager. 

38. Finally,  «n Engineering Industry Expert,  who had been with the  project 
for six months  on SIS  funds, was continued  for three more months 
(Hay 1972  - August  1972) utilizing the consultancy funds.    He was thus 
able to complete  the opportunity study on the Textile Machinery study. 
That study vas  subsequently  dropped  from the  project.    Howevar,   IDCAS 
has recently revived the  study,  up-dated  the terms ot reference,  and 
let a contract  for the  feasibility study  In early 1975.     Thus,   the 
work of this consultant has borne  fruit. 

39. Another 4 m/m were utilized by an advisor on Industrial Performance 
Evaluation Profiles  (Februaiy  1974 to June 1974).    He assisted  in 
the preparation  or modification of questionnaires for a number of 
industries.    This work has been continued as a  Joint effort between 
IDCAS and UNIDO.    UNIDO has subsequently published two profiles in 
English; IDCAS has published  11 in Arabic. 

40. Consequently,  of the 51 m/m of short-term consultancy allocated, only 
15 «/at were utilized. 

fr.b-contracts 

41. Provision was made for sub-contracting one feasibility study  ...  fot 
petrochemical industries.    The sub-contract was let la March 1975 for 
the amount of $97,000.    It was anticipated that this sub-contract work 
would be carried out In 1974-75; instead it will be in 1975-76. 
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42. 

Fellowships 

A total of eight persons  rfere  sent  on  fellowships  in  1973  and   1574 
One spent   six ninths doing  tochno-economic  studier-   in  the   food 
industries,   but he was not  even a member cf the TDCAS  staff.     \  «»cond 
Individual  spent six months   in London on project  implementation;   ño 
remains with   IDCAS.    The  other six people wore  all  from thr  Industrial 
Information  and Documentation  Department.     One had a tour of  ove month' 
another a  tour of two months;   the others   fellowships  of three months     ' 
each.    Hence,   a  total of 27 m/m of fellowships were utilized   at an 
expenditure   of $20,000. 

43. 

Equipment 

SîrPr!fiCSn5OCr!nt
i
Called   f0r $72'00a'for  equipment  purchases.     Gf 

this    $40,000 of equipment  has been received.     The  remaining Í32.OO0 
worth  is on order or identified for a specific  future reed,     m 
general,  the  equipment obtained seens  to be  useful  ard aprroWa-e 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

4«. 

GOVERNMENTS'   COUNTERPART  CONTRI BUTTONS 

In evaluating these counterpart contributions,   it  is important  to 
appreciate  the  fact that IDCAS  is involved  in many activities  other 
than those with which the project  is concerned.    Hence,  one  should 
molate  the  contributions which are directly related to the   ioint 
project activities. J 

There have been 25 m/m of salary of staff whi 
ten people who served as counterparts did so 
months each.     However,  only about one-third  o 
to working with  the expert,   so the effective 
33 m'm of staff time  to the  project,   or,   a  to 
per month this  totals Í23.200,   compared to fcl 
Project Document Budget  for  this  post by end 
to identify the  288 ra/m (118,720) of Administ 
project.    Also,   no typists or drivers were  su 
equipment  (fc21,500) is also difficult to iden 
in vain to get  tht Center to supplv a heater 
example. 

le  on fellowships.     The 
for an  average  of  ten 
f their time, vas  devoted 
contribution  is  about 
tal of 58 m/m.     At  L4G0 
15,000 foreseen  in the 
of 1974.    It  is difficult 
rativc support   to the 
pplied.    The non-expendable 
tify.     One expert  attempted 
for his office,   as an 

Ít       . w\      ri0re'   that IDCAS    «"»terpert contribution. 
tlJl ul,i i  íy     ?,  ServUe  Pr°Ject.  I*' «. have been minimal and 
have little relationship with  those anticipated by the project document, 

ÎÎU!ïîîi\ïDCASw1' Ìn the PrOCe" °£ flnancin8 the textile machinery 
£2   Ï I ty •"b"contMct out of "s own funds, which had not been 
budgeted by the project document. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF ^r>rr« 

During the Pre-Project Activities, a number of changes (reductions  in 

victim of these cuts was a feaeibillty study sub-contract on textile 
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machinery.     Considerable preparatory work had beer, done  on this study, 
including preparation of terms of reference  for the contract.     Tt  is 
unfortunate  that this  study was  thus delayed  for three  years and  is  only 
now being undertaken,   utilizing funds  from IDCAS*  operating budget. 

49. Four of the experts  joined  the project when scheduled while  the others 
were  four,   five, and eight months  late.     This appears,   unfortunately, 
to be  about  average   for projects  of this   type 

50. The major problem in  the  implementation of  the project  was  in  the area 
of training.     As noted earlier,   only 40 perctnc of the   fellowship  funds 
were utilized.    Because of a shortage of  professional   staff werkers, 
IDCAS   found  it difficult  to release economista or engineers   fev periods 
of three  to  six months.     Also,  as  noted  latsi,  there was  tir e caini ttment 
on the  part  of IDCAS  to utilize counterpart training or seminars *¿  a 
means  of upgrading their staff. 

51. Finally,   it was originally anticipated,   in the project   document,  that 
studies  might  be undertaken in electrical equipment,   cars,   ttuckf,   and 
tractors,   so short-term consultants  in these  fields were  included.     It 
was subsequently determined  that such studieb would not  be undertaken 
during the  project  period. 

52. At the Tripartite Review on 8 May  1974,   it was consequently decided  to 
reallocate  $65,000 of short-term consultant funds and  $30,000 of 
fellowship funds to the posts of long-term experts and  to add another 
$160,000 for  long-term experts,  thereby increasing the  total UNDP 
contribution to $914,620. 

C.    PROJECT RESULTS 

GENERAL RESULTS 

53. Useful project results,  to date,  can be summarised under the following 
four headings:    Studies; Training;  Preparation of Manuals; and 
Strengthening of 1ID Services. 

Studies 

54. During the Pre-Project Activities,  the market survey and preparation 
of the terms of reference  for a feasibility «ub-contract on textile 
machinery were completed.    Market studies and terns of reference for 
a feasibility sub-contract on two petro-chemlcal industries (ethylan« 
and aromatics) have been completed and the contract  1st to Cham 
International---a British  firm. 

J5.    Saven members of the IDCAS staff ware sont on fellowships.    Eight others 
served as counterparts in useful, continuing activities.    An averag* of 
twelve staff members attended the seminar oa project  »leaning aad 
Implementation. 
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se. 

57. 

Preparation of Manual» 

A manual on "Methodology of Training Needs  Survey" was prenared 

••; ri]i i:\zt^ein?rin the p«-»»•" *~,f 

Strengthening of ni)  Servira 

tton and documentation services      U   LZYTu   lor^'^Ul  inforca- 
carry out  it» function,. ""' qultc Wel1 ***PP"i  to 

58. 

ACHIEVEMENT OF OS.TECTTVES 

iÄ-ra:; t,\—— äS «r;::u 
59. 

Their achievement 

(b) 

(c) 

The project document   U.c. nine  immediate  objectives 
can be evaluated  a.  follows: 
(•)    The practical  training of the IDCAS  staff to permit  it   to be<tpr 

Í"1!!!?"  h"  bCen  rendered   in  the   formulation,   ana]yela     a,d 

There lu. not  been a .ystem.tlc effort,   a«  a ~.„l.   ,f  ,,.. 
""entity .peclfie „eas „„„„ regior..^«^       írd      rfaT" ' 

The I'D Unit  1. developing . prograr, for trade analvsii,    h,,t   i. „„• 

H « £'« Potentí"! ?" d,t* "" b« ••«—«- « y .   to identity new potentials for new markets. 
IDCAS h«. not  id.ntified and uromoted any specific inve.tr^nt 
yrojact. .. . r..ult of the Central AdvlLrv LVL.. ^0wï 

£k~ îïï!1 that th,y wiU h• *- « » ^ •-.i £ 

Ínr..ty^n.'of
(^yp;r¡L: an '* *"l8n ^ ^ f°^ ^ ^ 

(•) 

(O 

(t) 
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(h)    The  objective of fellowship training i»  not being, met,   with  the 
exception of  the  IID Department,   which made excellent  use of  them. 

(1)    Finally, no effort  has been made  to improve the competence of  the 
Consultancy  Services Unit. 

60.    We  see,   therefore,  that  of the  nine  immediate  objectives,  only two are 
being fully achieved, and three others  marginally. 

61. 

Long-range   Object Ives 

Their nchlvement 

(b) 

(c) 

The   project document liste five   long-term objectives, 
can be evaluated  as follows: 
(a)    The  objective of harmonization o£  industrial  development  policies 

and  plant   is  not being achieved;   the effort !<y 1DCAG  is being 
abandoned;   this is   primarily the   responsibility of the  CACI'. 
The   objective of upgrading  the  staff of 1'JCAS  to  identify,   study, 
promote,  and  implement regional   projects   is be Inf, rcbieved  to  only 
a limited extent,   for the  reasons  noted above v.ndc- invadiate 
objectives. 
The  project has not been  involved  in the development  of criteria 
for  the equitable distribution of benefits among the  participating 
countries   in joint  enterprises.     However,  it is anticipated  that 
an expert will oe   recruited during  1975  and be  engaged,   during 
1976,   in the development  of such criteria, as well as   in the 
preparation of a manual on evaluation of multinational  industrial 
projects. 
Nothing has  as yet been done to develop a unified concept ar.d 
methodology  in national accounts  related  to the  industrial  sectors. 
However,  the CAEU has begun work  in this area. 
The development of a joint   industrial information service is being 
achieved through the development  of the IID Unit. 

(d) 

(e) 

(2.    Wc  see,   therefore,  that  of the   five  long-range objectives,   one is  in the 
process  of being achieved, one  should  be achieved during the remaining 
period of the project,  another will only be achieved to « United extent, 
while the  other  two will not be achieved. 

63.    It should be noted, at this point, that when the project document was 
drafted and the objectives set,   it anticipated a UNDP contribution of 
$1,379,000.    That contribution was then cut to $755,600, «Ichout reducing 
the objectives. 

D.    FUTURI «M 

WsTsHAii rOTiwtiti nrcrau 
In the Regional  Fregranme for IE*«,   1975-19*1, there are three projects 
where It  is indicated that IDCAS eight be Involved i« their tepleesenu- 
tion.    The Mission discussed these proposa I a with IKAi e««d offer« the 
suggestions noted below. 
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65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

Improvement  of Parking  of Industri,,!   and Othov pr^-... 

certain extent,  could build  on its  current    Cl -  i„*r\     it'     V  •     , 
«nd pharmaceutical   industries    but   th^f, Fvtro-chemical 
in the paging industry^n'lScAS^  1     " ^iZ ^¿TT*' 
h«vc  to be taken of   the experience  of the  C^tveT^otcc^ 

Small  Industri« nevelopment 

IDCAS has a Small-Scale Industries Unit  in tho ir* wu  i 

«Ä«taifwü:hH Il0"a<i •very '"" ""J"- '»«^«i"i"> «n ippti.n Sm.ll Scale Industries Centre,   1„ Cairo, in the late USO'. 

itr:£ *¡"8:„nî:':rof,pcoîî*:ibat"W»2i£5.r «iter »even year« and  the Centre disbanded. 

ïî*S!ii;,t:ïî
Cîîfll*ï«,C*qUe!!ted that UNID° Send a  8taff 'ne*ber  to ,;airo to review the  situation and  examine  the „cod for building UD SO• 

competence in  IDCAS  to .erve  small-.cale  industry at rlglZ "vol. 

MtUon«! Development  0f Fértil i vor T^.^ 

to?"te §!%%?!£**• TPr!Pared by UNID°'  t0 «fbll.h a Regional 
.ÏÏÎV      ! !  Fertilizer Industry,   is now under  study at  IDCAS       It 
«SÍIÍ!K     lÚ îhat/he B0ard 0f Dir«tors  of IDCAS approve" íhe 
ïîïï iîï^ï        * Fertilizer Development  Center  (along with seven or 
•i|ht other Centers)   in 1972,  but never implemented it? 

IDCAS  la certainly in a position to undertake market studies  fin 

iniîï "*,lonal e«"'"1;     (b) starting a new and separate  protect within 
IDCAI to carry out mo.e of the function, of a fertilizer centeí- 

HrtTlltìl ÍL°*d:nlng the 0n-80ln« eff0rt8 of IDCAS     o„s"en; 11 
£"í¡i;:n\lr;ttrc'o:i„ory:ír.th- "~r-1 ind—• *-h • -» 
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rnonnjNATlCTJ WITH CAEV 

72 The Mission   r. viewed the   project  document cf  the W project  at tha 
'    Council  for Awb Economic Unity   (CAEU)  and noted the   intention of 

the CAEU  to become  involved in the  field of industry,   referring to 
a list of  industries similar to  those  on which  IOCAS has placed 
priority.     The Mission took the   occasion to visit the  Secretary 
Pune ral  of   the CAEU  to ascertain the   level of coordination which 
might be  expected between CAEU  and 1DCAS. 

73 The  Secretarv General  agreed,   after considerable discussion,   that the 
UNI 110 Projec't Manager at   IDCAS  and the  UN Ficjer.t Manage- at  ÇKE 
should establish  a close  working  relationship to assure coordination 
and  avoid  duplication ct  effort,.    A subsequent ^tint wuhe  the U. 
Project Manager at CAEU,   inciu-ling the \îNlDO Project  Manager at    OCAS, 
leads one  to believe that a good working relationship can be  achieved. 

REVISION   OF PROJECT DOCIKEKTATIOW 

74. As a result  of discissions with  the Project Manager and with various 
Department  Directors,  the Mission feels that a  revision of a number 
of expert   posts   is advisable. 

75. The work which was anticipated  for the  Synthetic Fibre Expert has been 
completed by the  Project Manager;  the  terms of reference  for a feasi- 
bility study  in the synthetic  fibre  industry has been prepared.    Thus, 
the 6_m/m  allotted to this expert is  available  for other uses.    There 
is nTTÏon'ger a need for   the Industrial  Performance Evaluation Expert, 
so the  16  m/m foreseen  for that expert becomes available.    Nor will 
there be  a  need  for the  lndus^i_Pxo_me_Expert,  freeing those 12_m/ffl 
for other  purposes.    The  Industrial Management Exj>e_rt who is now on 
the proiect on a twelve-month contract is in a post which has 13 months 
allocated to it. It is now felt that only twelve months will be needed 
for this expert,   freeing the additional _6jn/m for other purposes. 

76. Thus,  a total of 40 m/m  (or $120,000)  is available to be allocated to 
other purposes before the end of the project period. 

77     The Mission recommends  that three experts in other fields be recruited 
to serve needs to which IDCAS gives priority.    These expert posts ere 
ss follows: , 
(a) Electrical  Industry Expert     J* •'• 
(b) Industrial Economist - ' "*  J* mfm 

(c) Industrial Economist ---•  - " JÈ 9(M 
* ' Total 40 •/• 

71     This reallocation has been discussed with the Director General of IDCAS 
and is agreeable to him.    The Project Manager il in the process of 
preparing a revision of the project document to reflect the above changes. 
It is expected to be forwarded, by the Director General of IDCAS,  to 
UMIDO within a week of the departure of the Mission. 

7f.    It should be noted that IDCAS had recently  requested  that  the 6 si/a 
($11,000)  allocated to the Synthetic Fibre expert be utilised 
(supplemented by funds  fro« IDCAS) to pay for aub-contracting a 
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Síüí^'S ??*  °?,8ynthetlc flb«-  »«ring the visit of the Mission 
IDCAS decided to utili« its own funda for the full cost of this "h- 

Coordination with thP Ar,h r„>,.j 

80. 

81. 

The draft UNDP project with   the  Arab Fund   (REM/74/011) anticio-tro- » 
î^hVd  aCíÍVÍtÍ-  }" tl,e   industrial sector.' T e    V•        -       c' 
(a) the development  of a methodology and  of a manual  for  the ' 5'   tïfi- 
cat on,   preparation,  and evaluation  of multinational   inves^n   ' ctr 
in    ndustry;     (b) market survey«   for the  identification of    ,    J 
P ejects;     (c)  pre-feasibility studies of elected  industri ^de^r- 
mination of  interest by one  or «ore  governments   in  -le^^Uu  triaV 

«,.dî« ÍP   StU<,1":     (1>   f»"ancing the  sub-contracting oí   f^FihiUtv 
studies  on those  projects  for which   "promoter.," ave  id-ntifw     "ihlUty 

(g) follow-up on completed feasibility studies. "    ' 

It appears  to the Mission that  IDCAS has a clear  responsibilitv  m 
undertake  (a),   (b),   (c), and  (e) above.    At  the same"   me PPears 

to the Mission  that   a danger exists   that  the Arab Fun    "y a" Zlt   to 
carry out some of these activities   itself,  particularly 7a) and   fM 

u^rrzir^1:"the Mi8slon had -L ----- ^r- 
"'    l°f iZit  tî;/iTe*d",IBBr ""i  t0  COntlnUe  a  €irra 8U•ort  of the  activités 

iftí^'A^K ff? Stl;0n8ly •««*»«nds  that  the  project  document 
tor poÍntí U)     (UClTÁly T^TV^ IDCAS WOuld ha-  responsibility 
U»P^Ï!ii i«*       I'   ( u and   (e)  ab0Ve'   in tht  fie-d of Industry.     The UWF,co,ltri*»"°n for  this  industry  portion  (perhaps $750 000 to  S800 onm 
could be deducted  from Project  011   and allocated  tn IDCAS   asVT'hlL  n 
to the current  project 288,  or become a major project revirón ÍTior to 
the completion of the current  project. °" P110* Lo 

83. 

14. 

^M^f °11 With  the Arab Fund   ls  •ch «  large  project  that   it 
could dislocate  the  past clear area  of responsibilifj which IDCAS ha. 

Ïîre ay
Heonl?heUSArIbfLeld'    "Z^" be ""cd ^ ^ ^¿U L directly on the Arab League,   the  Arab Fund and the  CAEü  (whicl   vere 

ZÌI 2oivy
uh^ded by the Arab Le-8Ue) are ** autonomous Íoa e  !    Th. 

ZÌI Ïîîy^ lPT" t0 haVe  a  degree of :noral  •'«•ton   (if not.  aïhrrltv) 
Se S^c\.ïï!e

e
d°A

f
rÏÎ

e" 0rfani"tionS  is the Coordinating ïoJllteo        ^ 
£bÏÏÏÎ.«Î«* °r*'ni"tlon'.  ^'h -«-I*- to deal with ail 

Following diccua.ion. with the Director General of IDCAS  relative  to 

2írfíí M   l°S'   'î* MÍ"ÍOn reco-•end« that  the „NDP and  the Ì lb 

ÎÎÎ Í    . y      ! Ar,b Fund>  th€ CAEU«   «"^ IRCAS.  to as.urc an efficient 

2¡ 22¡. P     * th* Pr0jCrt docu"*nt»   (OH -nd 286) to «et 
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fi.     FINDINGS AND kECOMMENDATlCNS 

FINDINGS 

,5.    The project h.. *.«...« .*^»«f «•»r.
eS,

t^ £.£.» 

chemical,  and  synthetic  fiber. 

86.    ne project  h..  -do,   and I. ^'J»^^^^.^ a^Ü'c"entñrlo. 

Stir Jo^er^t'Tine ^Ä* i.»  t»V.o„ „XI «Wteee  o« 
fellowship and  counterpart training. 

87. 
Two oí the  experts   (Export  Promotion and Industrie  Policy) were 
areas where  1DCAS has no continuing  interés.. 

ir. 

88.    The Trainin, Needs Expert was -^^/^f^t í^not^t^lí 
months)  to cor-pletc his work.     O»1^ other ha "J. COffife 

clear to the Ml-«^ f «jje*-- Y    --^       ^ ^ 
within the  competence  or lui>Aa or u«_ 

THe  industrial Management Expert  now « ^J^^."^^11* 
training and experience required for  the post nor 

IDCAS. 

.        The rroioet M,„ager, hecnac »^', "¡^^ÏAlc.l *"* 
extermel, effective in f""herlnt the £"*£*£,£, of tl„0 „MO he 
Udu.tr, .tody.     Hoover    ^c.u.e  et  du^.r£. m       ,u£flcl„t attention 

of the project be carried out. 

..u       -i„, difficulty for the  Project Manager ha« been that 
II.    However,  the major dif ^U"J "'* A the tralning of  its .t.ft. 

IDCAS has  not   B^en .«fficlent  pr^orlt^to the t J    tralnlnfJ, 
rnrie iiiil  not   select sufficient  personne i  .."••   * r 
SX» counterpart, to work full-time with UH Expert,    nor hoi<m 
." u.te  numbed of training seminars    or    ts «-> *f ff.    Bu<; ^i. 
then up to UNIDO to use it» portion to insist enee « 
intent of the project document be carried out. 

It.    The procedure adopted for pr.per.tlon of th. M.nu.1 for Froject 
Evaluation I. very lengthy. 

«     IDC« 1. •«  .chLvlu, the .ntici^ted l.v.1 .f <W«f«t .«.tributi«,. ' 
In wet of the budgetary component.. 

Out of the nine MUt. objective." ,lv.« In th.J^t¿NVHnt' 
Ml, tvo .re being fully .chl.v^ »né thre. oth.r. -r»l«*Uy. 

•«d of  the  project,   one Ve.ll  LC  «ni«w 
will not be achieved. 

H. 

H. 

H. 
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component i« fully allocated, and the long-term expert component should 
be fully utilized by the end of the project period if there arc- no 
inordinant delay« in recruiting the experts now under recruitment and 
the three recommended by the Mission. 

97. 

9t. 

99. 

100. 

101. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

That the project document be revised as noted in the earlier section on 
Revision of Project Document", eliminating three expert posts and 
substituting three other posts. 

That IDCAS Increase its staff sufficiently so that counterparts can be 
assigned to work full-time with UNÏD0 experts.  Additional experts should 
not be sent until IDCAS can give a conmiittment that one or r.-.orc .••îeo.uer« 
of its full-time staff have been designated to work full-time with each 
given expert. 

That a definite two-hour period be sut aside each weak for lectures, 
discussions, and training seminars on a variety of topics, 30 that 
IDCAS can take maximum advantage of the presence of UNIDO experts 
during the remainder of the project, for the training of Us own staff. 

That the UNDP project Oil with the Arab Fund be drafted in such a way 
as to permit allocation of funds and responsibility of the industrial 
portion of the project directly to IDCAS. 

That the UNDP host, Jointly with the Coordinating Committee for Specialized 
Arab Organisations, a meeting of the Arab Fund, the CAEU, and IDCAS for 
the purpose of assuring the most desirable method of adapting the 
project documents Oil and 288 to meet the needs of assigning optimum 
division of responsibility for the industry portion to the respective 
organisations. 
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APPENDIX   I 

JOINT UNDP/UNIDO EVALUATION  MISSION  OU  PJÎM/71/288 

"Central Advisory Services  to IDCAS" 

Terms of reference 

I. Background 

The  first  request  fh r this project was  received  in  1969 and  pre-project 
activities were  approved oy UNDP and started  in December  1J71.     in January 
1973,  the Administrator approved the present  five yeavf. and one month  nveject. 

In April   1974, UNIDO proposed  to  iield a Mid-term Review Mission,   but 
the Tripartite Review held  i.i May  197*4 recommended a postponement  of this 
mission.     After a   project   revision based  on the   recommendation of  the  above 
Tripartite  Review was  approved by the Administrator in October  1974,   and  taking 
into account  the  potential  role  of IDCAS,   as  one  of the  inter-gnvernmer¿tal 
organizations  in  the  region,  in UNDP's Regional  Programme  for Europe, 
Mediterranean and   the Middle East covering the  period of  1975-1981,   it  was 
decided by the UNDP that  the fielding of a Mid-term Review Mission was  now 
desirable. 

II. Scope  and   Purposes of the Review 

1. To evaluate  the project in order  to determine how far its  long-terra 
and immediate objectives are being achieved and how effective  it has been or 
is  likely to be  in helping the Secretariat of IDCAS in promoting Industrial 
cooperation among the Arab countries; 

2. To identify the  factors which have   facilitated or deterred  the 
achievements of  the project's objectives;  and 

3. In the   light of 1 and 2 above,  to make recommendations concerning the 
future shape of the project. j 

In carrying out these duties,  the Mission will in particular: j 

I 
(a) Assess  the timing and the effectiveness of the UNDP/UNIDO contribution; j 
(b) Assess  the governments'  support  to the project  including provision of 

counterpart  personnel,  premises,  services,  etc.; 
(c) Examine  the current and proposed training programma for th« IDCAS 

staff, and propose ways of enhancing the effectiveness of the training programme ; 
(d) Appraise  the activities of IDCAS during the following few years,  taking 

into consideration  the activities and achievements thus  far.    The Mission  is in 
this connexion requested to undertake an assessment of the capacity of  IDCAS to 
participate  in the execution of large UNDP financed regional technical  assist- 
•«ce projects in the  framework of the UNDP inter-country programme   for the 
region, and to explore and recommend ways and meaus for IDCAS to be s tre-3» honed 
to conduct  identification and appraisal of investment projects  in the  fi aid of 
industry; and 

(•)    Appraise the present and future financial situation of the project. 
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The Mission should  f«i>i   f^=« .. 

m. 

THe Mission will be composed of the following: 

the Mir; prui^^ ««^^«".« iîiïie'îTo'0'Africa' mD°- the Mission's work. "   lnvited to associate  themselves  with 

IV. 
Field 

Project Manager,  the other UNID¿ experts  ! mcmh    ^ and his D^v,   the 
the counterpart staff assigned to th. project? °f ^  tMm a3 weli  ** 

concerned ¡A ^„fto" ^^^^1^•"'«" w"h th* «*Horiu.. 
-y ««.it.«. on behalf of the ÎN^ of wiw. " n0t auth<"^ to make " 
V. 

jü-ww «i5tM ,?£,£ ' 0°í:l.""u.U*tIO;í " """ k= ""»»« y-   î 
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LIST OF PERSONS WITH WHOM 
TOE MISSION HOLDS DISCUSSIONS 

1. 

2. 

industria! Infar-ti- and DocuncntaUon Departont 

Mra. "P. Zahavfi 
Mr. K. Madkur   • 
I!r. Sarair BleiBh 

Head of Section 
EDP Officer 
Permanent C on sultant. 

Technical and Economic Studios Department 

- Mr. Kohanad Paid Ali 

. Mr. Mohamad Hilal 

Head of th* Economical Industrial 
PÍann.ius Unii: , 4„ Head - Section of Techno-econoaie 
Co-oreration arid Co-ordmaUon 

Productivity and Uana^nt    Studies ^1•* 

- Dr. Sabet El Cader ,      . D15;^;f
0ír^0t S¿lon«ntatlon Unit 

. Kr. Abdel Fattali SI Nar'ashlyHead of -ro* £l%   Vnlt 

- Mr. îlohieldin Nur aeaa OI 

industrial Technology and resign Department 

. Dr.   Abdel Karin Hilmi J^ oMl^ale ?*•.£" 
- Mr. Ami /os taf a Head of Inductri&l EnSineericé Unit 
- Mr.  Say ed Mowafi neBU w 

Director Genoral of IDCAS 

ffiîoïoî^îSî-io'l Coop. Division 
Head of Frosrafiing s«ot

t
l

T°?t 
Chiof of Intern'1 Coop. Unit 

Mr. Amin Hilmi Kamel 
Mr. Ayyad El Azsabi 
Dr. Mohamad S. Rawak 
Dr. Khaled Abdel Nur 
Mr. Ahmad Abdel Rahman 

«ni " (Aminoli -f 'TT* Tteonowlc Pnltri 

Dr. Abdel Aal Al Salcban l^ecl'TianSeï of RBî/7l/292/A/ol/ol 
Dr. Imam J 

Mr. Sture Linner 
Mr. 0. Antippae 

Reeident Representative 
Aseietant Ree. R»P* 
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APPENDIX III 

IDCAS AS AH INSTITUTION 

IDCAS was established in 1969.  By December 1971, when the Project 
Manager arrived, IDCAS had built up a staff of 25 nvofeecionals and 16 
support personnel.  Today, IDCAS has 72 Professionals, 24 secietarves, and 
30 other supporting staff, for a total of 126. 

The organization chart is shovn on a follovr.i¿ page.  A Mibse.c/;»:>nt 
table shows how many professionals are in each Department, plu-, the educa- 
tional background jf each.  It doc3 not, however, reveal the vers of vork 
experience which most of the persons have had in Industry and" in govertwfni-. 

Of the 34 professionals In th*. "operating" departments, 20 :,:-e '.leads 
of Departments, Sectior.s or Units.  On the other hand, 3 of ihc Depavtiu-nLa 
do not have Directors. 

It should be noted that IDCAS draws its permanent professional stall 
from a variety of countries, as follows: 

Egypt 37 
Syria 7 
Iraq 6 
Sudan 6 
Jordan 7 
Algeria 1 

Libya 1 
Lebanon 3 
Yemen (North) 2 
Yemen  (South) 1 
Tunisia 1 

Besides its permanent ttaff, IDCAS also makes extensive use of Arab 
(mostly Egyptian) experts which it hires for periods of one to twelve months 
for specific assignments.  In 1974, fer exemple, IDCAS 'tilled 120 t^pcrts 
for a total of 369 man/months. Ten per cent of this externa'" ac&'.stance was 
«ade up of interpreters, translators, technician.;, and printing; 50 per cent 
of the remainder have their Doctorate in Economics or Engineering; 25 per cant 
have their Master's Degree; the rest have B.Sc, plus years of experience. 
Fifteen per cent of these experts were for the Building Materials Industrie::: 
15 percent for Weaving and Textiles; 15 per cent for Food Industries; 5 per cunt 
for Pharmaceuticals; 10 per cent for Leather and Tanning Industries; 20 per ml 
for Petrochemicals; 10 per cent for Vocational Training; and 10 pe¿ cent for 
Minarais. 

The work of IDCAS is quite broad within the field of industrial develop-in t. 
The activities of the UNDP/UNIDP project (#288) touch only a small portion of 
the Centre's total activities. Each year, IDCAS receives requests from menbrr 
governments for assistance projects, far more than they »re able to respond to. 
Th« Board of Directors then approves a work progra.nm* and budget for tnt 
following year. In 1974, for example, IDCAS carried out 21 studies: 5 in 
Iraq, 5 in Syria, 3 in the People's Republic of Yemen, 5 ia tha Ye.rcr. ,.«••* 
Republic, and one in Bahrain. 

Tha work programme for 1975 is divided into five are«3. Sectoral Imljitiy 
Stud las for the Arab Repion include petrochemicals, iron cr.cî s ceci, pharmaceutic- ¡.t> 
textiles, electric power, fertilisers, pesticides,, and agricultural equipment. 
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Field Activities   include:     (a)  training workshops  in Somalia,  Libya and   some 
of  the Gulf States;     (b)  industrial country survey» in several countries; 
(c) a regional market  study on handling,   lifting and  loading-equipment; 
(d) formulation of a unified accounting system  for the  Industrial  Production 
Corp of Sudan;     (e)  studies regarding the establishment of  Institutes   for 
Textile,  Engineering,  Food,   and  Building Materials  induri rie3;     (ti assist- 
ance  to the  Productivity  Institute   in Libya.     Promotional   Activities   are 
restricted  to the  aivM  of sub-contracting  possibilities   for   aacts «nd 
components.     Supporting, Activities have  such various projects as:     (a)   m 
general study of  factors which affect distribution of new  regional industries 
among Arab  States;     (b) a general   study of present and   future  indust-ial 
development  in the Arab States;     (c) preparation of '.ndvf?trial  performance 
evaluation profiles  on two mote   industries;     (d) completion  of a model   law 
on  trademarks   for Arc.b  States;     and   (e) complete  the Manual  on Project". 
Evaluation.    Finally,  IDCAS will   organize a number of meetings,  coni.eranees 
and workshops. 

JLiJ 
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ISA    Libvp.j-y  

E3c To?..   HeHrcn 

E3c Lib.  ft Doc.   • 

A. Ad,t-.inifl»n*1nr, <r  Gonial   raices n^rrfryrt 

IIA ir Military Science     1 

BSc Coipm.  ^•'• 

BA    Law           * 

B. fenV.'^or-.i   Co, ^-ivtien  TV. v. vtT'jnt 

PliD PînrinoorîtiG  
rhD Lîî.W  

B3e Enfi.     

BSc Eng.    
B3c Math.     

BiJc Econ. —- 

BSc Coram ———— 

D.       Teolmo-Bco'iftrH o  pprt.rtr.ant 

IIA    Econ.   — 

BSC Comin. —— 

BSC Econ.   " 

B.       Productivity ft Ihnarreir.etit Port. 

PhD Econ.        1 

BSc Mech.  Eng. ———    4 

BSc lianegenaent ————    3 

F.       Techrolorv *  Punici Denartment 

DSc Chem. Eng. ———     2 

BSc Mech. Eng. —    3 

BSc Elee.  Eng. —     1 

B3c Textile Eng.      1 

1 

1 

? 

3 
7. 

1 

1 

3 
3 
3 

IIA ."Y/îiUcal Sciane 

BCc Eccn. — —— 

B3c Law —— 

Ki   M&nafloaent 

BBc Lmw ———— 

B3c Fsychology 

BSc Che«. Eng.  ——— I 

TM* Food Tech.  — 1 

BSc Ch«». « .———«.—. 2 
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